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1929, and £287 was allowed. That allowance has now
been cancelled by an " additional assessment," which is
under appeal.

G. C." does not state the ground on which the
inspector of taxes defends the cancellation of the allowance
we presume that grounid is that a depreciation allowance
was given for the fiscal year 1930-1, and that that is incon-
sistent with the allowance of the cost of renewal for 1929.
There are two objections that can be made to the additional
assessment: first, that as the Revenue authorities had the
facts before them wAhen the first assessment wNas made
there has been no " discovery," and therefore an essential
condition for the making of an additional assessment is
lacking second, that the car on which depreciation was
allowved for 1930-1 is a different one from that which was
replaced, and in view of the inequity of the refusal the law
should Inot be strained to exclu'de the renewal allowance.
WVe have not sufficient information to enable us to follow
the 'figures, but the ainount of the renewal allow%rance would
be the cost of the new car less the £2 received for the
old one. (Depreciation allowance Wvas claimable from 1925
onvards, when it wvas extended to professions.)

Purchase of House: Repairs, etc.
F. H. S." purchased his house last ycar, and has had to
spend money on it for repairs. Can he still claim a deduc-
tion for " rent."

** Income tax on propeirty is paid on a net assessment
arrived at by making a proportional reduction, fixed by
statute, from the gross estimated rental of the property.
In making his return for professional profits " F. H. S."
can deduct as an expense the same proportion of the net
assessment as he wvas formerly doing of the actual rent
paid. In addition he can deduct the actual expenditure on
riepairs, etc., so far as it relates to that portion of the
premises which are used professionally. The balance is
normally regarded as covered in the long run by the
statutory reduction referred to above.

'Appointmenzt-Car Expenses
"R. C. F. S." is emploved by a local authority as a full-
time schcool medical officer. He is allowed " bus fares " to
cover travelling expenses, but uses a car, which of course
costs very much more. He points out that general practi-
tioners are allowed to dediuct car expenses, and imquireswhy hle cannot do the same.

** The profits arising from general practice are assess-
able under Schedule D, the earnings from employment
under Schedule E. The rules applicable to Schedule E
are rathler more restrictive than those -of Schedule D, and,
in particular, expenses miust be " necessarily " incurred in
performing the duties of the office. The difficulty con-
fronting " R. C. F. S." is to persuade the income tax
authorities that it is necessary for him to spend, say, £150
a year in the use of a car when the appointing authority
considers that the duties can be performed at the cost of
£20 expended in bus fares; and, to us, the difficulty seems
insuperable.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.

The Chirurgical Club's Visit to Madrid
Professor G. GREY TURNER (Newcastle-upon-Tyne) writes: In
my anxiety to do justice to the memory of Sir Robert Jones
I much regret that I inadvertently feU into an error when
writing the appreciation which appeared in your columns
on January 28th. It has been pointed out to me that on
the occasion of the visit of the Chirurgical Club to Madrid
it was Mr. J. F. Dobson of Leeds who acted as president
in the place of Mr. A. H. Burgess of Manchester, who was
unfortunately unable to be present. On the occasion of the
memorable reception at the Palace Mr. Dobson, as acting
president, went round with the King, and it was Sir Robert
Jones A-ho accompanied the Queen. What a wonderful
experience it wvas, and howv nice to reflect that it was not in
anly way marred by apprehensive prevision. Jones was
spending a few days in Madrid, having come up -from

alaga ; and what zest he put into everything4! Before the
'Club arrivted he had attended a bull-fight, had visited the
picture galleries and the Escorial,' and was just in the mood
to add to the gaiety and vivacity of our party. All enjoyed
aLnd appreciated his comnpany, and none more than our
acting president- for the occasion.

Contraceptive Methods
Dr. E. FISHER (Barnes) writes: In his lecture on birth

control, in your issue of February Ilth, Dr. James Y"oung
emphasizes the importance of teaching in the methods.
At the Constructive Birth Control Society's Clinic (108,
X,Vhitfield Street, Tottenham Court Road, W.C. 1) a free
demonstration for doctors and senior students is held on
the first Wednesday of each month, from 2.30 to 5 p.m.
There is first a lecture oln contraceptives in general, by
Dr. M. Beddow Bayly, followed by a practical demonstra-
tion of the fitting of various types on actual cases, each
doctor getting the opportunity of placing the applianices
in position. As accommodation is limited, application to
attend should be made to the secretary before the date of
the demonstration.

Hygienic Mattresses
Miss E. COCKERAM, A.R.R.C. (matron of the Children's

Hospital, Birmingham) writes: Nurses, doctors, and others
whose daily work takes them among those %vho are con-
fined to bed will be interested to knoxv of a test which wve
have carried out here with mattresses made from rubber
latex. Our object was to discover the extent to which
this new material is germ- and vermin-proof, and we have
found that cultures taken from inside the rubber sheeting
between two of these mattresses, which had been in use
for several weeks for a very dirty septic case, have failed
to grow any organisms at all. In otlher wrords, our experi-
ence showvs that this " springy " natural rubber is definitely
antiseptic, and does not require the usual stoving or baking.

Speed Limits
Inquiries received by the Automobile Association show that

there is still uncertainty about speed limits affecting private
cars and motor cycles. The general speed limit of twenty
miles per hour was abolished by the Road Traffic Act of
1930, and under the same Act all local speed restrictions
imposed under the Acts of 1896 and 1903 by the Local
Governmenit Board in England and \Wales, or by the Secre-
tary for Scotland, ceased to be effective in-December, 1930.
Similar restrictions made by the Minister of Transport
under the Locomotives on Highways Act of 1896, the
Motor Car Act of 1903, or the Roads Act of 1920, expired
on November 30th, 1931, unless specially extended by an
order of the Minister. Though practically all such limits
have been abolished, the provisions of the Road Traffic
Act do not affect the restrictions in royal or other parks,
while in some seaside towns speed limits are still operative
where imposed under local legislation. Again, roads
situated on War Department land are sometimes subject
to special restrictions though such roads may be open to
the public. A revised edition of the A.A . leaflet giving
details of all existing speed restrictions w'ill shortly be
available gratis to members on application,

Warning
Dr. R. S. RISK (London, S.E.1) writes: I thought it might be

wise to let others know the description of a man who
" took me in " the other day. He calls himself Dr. Foster,
and asks for money for a train fare aInd for one's card in
order to repay the amount. HIaving obtained both, he
proceeds to use the card to buy drugs from any good firm.
The buying of the drug is a " blind "; he " pitches the
same tale " to the shop. assist5nt about the train fare and
borrows from him. In due course one receives the bill
from the firm for a purchase one has never made, and
later a letter from the enraged shop assistanit demanding
his money. The mail looks about 50, has rather an untidy
appearance, and his hair is grev and curlv; he has a limp
-I think it was the left lea. He paid me a visit here
about two weeks ago, and then went to a well-knowni firm
4lihmrc h

Corrigendum
Commander Rainsford was reported in the Journal of January

28th (p. 147) as having said that " BY. ivelitenisis produced
abortion in the goat, but in the cow it produced practically
no bad effects at all." What he actually said was that
BY. melitensis occasionally produced abortion in the goat,
but more often appeared to cause no ill effects in this
animal.

Vacancies
Notifications of offices vacant in universities, medical colleges,
and of vacant resident and other appointments at hospitals,
will be found at pages 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 54, and 55 of our
advertisemenit columns, and advertisements as to partner-
ships, assistantships, and locumtenencies at pages 52 and 53.
A short summary of vacant posts notified in the advertise-

ment columns appears at page 299.
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